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Voters to Select Queen
From Eight Candidates
Election of May Queen will take place Thursday, in the large and
small cafeterias from 11:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. and from 5 to 6 p. m.
The eight girls who received the majority of votes at last week's
nominations and who will be on the ballot Thursday are Liz Daniels,
Pat Daversa, Barbara Campbell, Wanda Grove, Pat Jones, Marcia Mac
Kenzie, Nancy Miller and Jeanne Payne.
The girl receiving the greatest
number of votes will be May
Queen while the runner-up will be
the maid of honor. The May Court
will consist of the remaining finalists.
Plans for the May Day program
to take place on May 20 are already under way.
Jim Anthony, booth committee
chairman, has announced that sororities and fraternities contributing booths to the May Fair should
have their plans in by April 1.
Fifteen dollars has been set as the
limit that each organization may
spend. In case of rain, the fair
will be held inside Blow Gymnasium,
The coronation of the queen will
take place Saturday, May 20, in
the sunken garden, and dances
have been scheduled for Friday
and Saturday nights in Blow Gym.

Pat Stringham, editor of the
ROYALIST, has corrected the
statement appearing- ' in the
FLAT HAT which set March
30 as the issuing date for the
third issue of the ROYALIST.
Pat announces that March 30
i s the final day for submitting:
manuscripts for the third issue
and that it may be out for circulation May 1.

Pat Jones

VIRGINIA

Liz Daniels
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W & M Choir Prepares
Annual Spring Concert
A varied program ranging from the sacred music of the Russian
composer to the spiritual of the American negro will be presented by
the William and Mary Choir in its annual spring concert next Tuesday and Wednesday in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
The program, which begins each night at 8 p. m., is to consist of
five major groups. The first of these groups deals with the sacred
music of three of the great composers of the Golden Age of iChoral
Polyphomy. Heard in this group
will be Exultate Deo, Palestrina;
Ave Verum Corpus, Byrd, and O.
Magnum Mysterium, Victoria.
A* series of chorales constitutes
the second group. Included Will
I
be Chorale from Die Meistersinger,
Wagner, God, My King Thy Might
Confessing, J. S. Bach, and In Excelsis Gloria, from a Breton melody
arranged by Luvaas.

Varsity Show Cast to Start Rehearsals

Negro's Contribution
The Negro's contribution to the
music of America, the spiritual,
will be presented as the third
group. The choir will render such
famous spirituals as Ride the
Chariot, arranged by Krone, Were
You There, arranged by Burleigh,
and Soon Ah Will Be Done, arranged by Dawson.
Following this third group there
will be a short intermission after
which the fourth'group, that of the
sacred works of Russian composers
will be rendered. Included in this
set will be High Barbary arranged by Hall, and A Violin Is Singing In the Street, an old Ukranian
folk song with a special arrangement by Koshetz. Also, in this set
will be the white spiritual, I Have

Lambert Announces
Fall Term Averages
If statistics mean anything, the
women at William and Mary are
smarter than the men. They make
better grades anyway.
According to a quality point
average report for the first semester, 1949-50, issued this week by
J. Wilfred Lambert, dean of students, the quality point average of
all women students was 1.44. The
average for men students was 1.28.
Overall, the average for the student body was 1.34.
Highest average of any particular class was 2.05, listed for graduate students.
The other classes were listed as
follows: freshmen, 1.04; sophomores, 1.26; juniors, 1.44; seniors,
1.64; B.C.L. candidates, 1.56 and
unclassified students, 1.39.
The enrollment breakdown of
the student body for the first
semester, also included in the r e port, was as follows: freshmen, 618;
sophomores, 369; juniors, 435;
seniors, 393; B. C. L, candidates,
49;. graduate students, 43; and unclassified students, 20.

See CHOIR, page 3

Student Body Gains
Fishing Permission
By Nancy June
Bill Harper, president of Backdrop Club, has announced the tentative cast for the 1950 Varsity
Show to be held the second week
in May.
Harper stressed that this will be
a variety show. The participants
were selected on acting, dancing
and singing ability, and none will
star.
Carrying the burden of the performance will be Joe Benedetti,
Marianna Brose, Ann Buckles,
Layton Zimmer, Anna Inge, Stan
Paymer, David "Jeep" Friedman,

Rusty Davis, Kitty Stephenson,
Joe Giordano and Chick Brown.
Members of Cast
Also included in the cast are
Maryibe Chandler, George Belk,
Nan Ellis, Skip Scherer, Dick Lee,
Chris Moe, Lucille. Gerber, Murray Work, Ruth Ann Davis, Tex
Wilde, Bill Farley, Jay Noyes, Jet
O'Sullivan, Jack Sirich, Sam
Marks, Betty MacDaniel, • Judith
Holloweri, Sandy Miller, Barry
Wilson, Fran Thatcher, Pat Forehand, Bruce Crowell and Glenn
Garrison.
Also Judy Robinson, Sue Morse,

. Due to the work of the General
Co-operative Committee, William
and Mary students are now allowed to fish in Matoaka Lake, it was
announced this week.
John Dayton, president of the
student body, had previously stated that the lake was overpopulatAlso Willard- Allen Bridges, ed with fish and there would be
Peggy Gordon, Nan Child, Barbara plenty for all students who wished
Schwartz, Elaine Diehm, Edith to enjoy the sport.
Kyser, Mary Null, Jackie Fischer,
Under the leadership of Hugh
Terry Stewart, Joan Alleman, C. J.
Haynie, vice president of the student body, a committee was apSee VARSITY SHOW, page 10
pointed to work with the administration concerning the situation.
In granting permission, Dr. John
E. Pomfret, president of the colcil: Mary-Jo Finn, Betty Hicks, lege, issued the following stateKitty Nottingham, Nancy Ramseur. ment:
"Students wishing permission to
Representative-at-large to the
executive council: Ella Mae Harri- fish from the banks in the unrestricted area of Lake Matoaka will
son, Teddy Nicas, Fran Thatcher, apply to William S. (Pappy)
Carroll Walker; senior member of Gooch, the college game warden.
the judicial committee: Boiling If the applicant exhibits a state
Conner, Nancy Leigh Hall, J o a n fishing license, he will be granted
Kohler, Ina Saville; represented permission to fish during the open
tive-at-large to the judicial com- season preceding March 21. This
mittee: Tita Cecil, Julia Ann Horn, permission may be removed from
Fran Jewell, Ann Lifts.
time to time,"
Jay Sawyer, Stcot Petrequin, Cary
Scates, Bobbie Castle, Jack Wolf,
Bert Wilbur, Barbara Mott, Dottie
Lenham, Ann Holland, Madge
Noffsinger, Liz Beard, Caroline
Young, Harriet Willimon, Fred
Kelley, Buddy Barker, Oren Lewis
and Freddy Ann Bailey.

Renander, Choekley Win Chairmanships

There were 1,222 men and 705
Lee Renander and Sidna Chockwomen enrolled during the first
semester, making a grand total of ley are chairman of the honor committee and chairman of the judicial
1,927 students in college.
committee, respectively, as the r e sult of the Women Students' Cooperative Government Association
Dr. Katharine R. Jeffers, dean elections held last Wednesday.
of women, will not be in her
Others elected were Pat Hedoffice from March 25 through man, secretary of the executive
March 30. At this time she will council; Elaine Diehm, secretary of
be attending the National As- the judicial committee; Jean Madsociation of Deans of Women in sen, sophomore member of the
Atlantic City.
honor committee, and Wendy Phillips, junior member of the judicial
V

committee.
Those persons nominated last
night for other offices include:
two senior members of the honor
committee: Dorothy Butts, Betty
Cox, Virginia Flaherty, Dorothy
(Dot) Franklin, Carol Gardner,
Phoebe Martin, Melissa (Mike)
WaWield, Mary Anne Woodhouse;
sophomore representative of the
judicial committee: . Ruth Anne
Davis, Dorothy (Dottie) Lenham,
Peggy Prosser, Bev Simonton;
senior member of executive coun-
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Something Worthwhile
T h e proposal for a network of radio stations
located at Virginia colleges has been receiving considerable attention during recent months. Several
stations are already in operation, notably at V P I
and Virginia. T h e Student- Assembly is investigating the possibility of establishing one at William
and Mary.
T h e interest for something of this sort is definitely a reality at W & M . Last year a radio club
was organized, which concentrated in writing and
producing radio' programs of various sorts. Broadcasting was done over station W V E C in Hampton
with considerable success. T h e club members
were all fired up with ideas for this year, but difficulties over transportation and program time
caused the activity to die a slow death.
Broadcasting has been done from Phi Beta
Kappa Hall many times by wire over a period of
years. Speeches, concerts, recitals and the like
were carried over a local station. A good example
was the W&M-Richmond joint pep rally last fall.
It is needless to state the many advantages
that could be gained by such a campus-operated
and owned station. But for sake of clarity, we
will mention a few. Publicity for the college—
something that it always being looked for providing it is good publicity, opportunity for the choir
and band to give concerts.over the air, opportunity
•for students to gain experience in radio thereby
enriching their college training, and the opportunity to broadcast various functions important to
the college during the year.
It would be a good thing, arid a welcome addition to the many valuable campus activities, giving a new group of people the opportunity to participate in extracurriculars. W e hope that it will
become a reality in the near future, and we see no
major obstacle in its path at this stage.
H . DeS.

A Lock Means Keep Out
W h e n spring comes peeking around the corner, all the tennis bugs hit for "the courts with wild
enthusiasm. This in itself is understandable, as
a warm day is most conducive to a few quick sets.
But, in the case of last week's activities, the migration was a bit premature. T h e clay courts
were still soft and soggy from the rain and snow
of the past few weeks.
T h e courts are enclosed with fences, complete
with gates and locks. Obviously the gates are to
keep people out when the courts are not in playing
condition.
T h e gates were locked last week, but playing
went on despite this fact. Fence scaling is learned
early in life, and is generally a tactic used by
children or those with the minds of children. A
locked gate signifies 'keep out' to members of an
adult society.
As the result of the junior commando tennis
players, the courts have been considerably damaged,
and it will be some time before they will be in
any sort of playing condition. It is suggested that
students refrain from scaling the fences — wait
until the gates are opened.

A Worthy Dedication
T h e University of Virginia has picked up the
needle again, with William and Mary, as usual,
receiving the barb.
In the current issue of the Charlottesville institution's humor magazine, the Virginia Spectator,
the board of editors apologized for publishing such
a poor issue, then justified it by making the dedication of the isue to the W & M - U V a basketball game
to be played after the issue came out.
This dedication came after the editors had
failed to find what they termed a worthy subject
for their dedication. In view of the fact that the
magazine last week was reprimanded for printing obscene material, it might have been w.ell if
they had put more time On selecting worthy subjects for their features.
W e don't like to strike when a person is down,
but we take this opportunity to dedicate the score
of the W & M - U V a basketball game to the Virginia
Spectator magazine. 76-58.
H . DeS. "
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Opportunity Knocks-—
WANTED — HUMOR COLUMNISTS
W H O ARE DEPENDABLE, AND
WHO
CAN T U R N IN A G O O D C O L U M N EVERY
WEEK. ANYONE MAY T R Y OUT, AND
MORE THAN
ONE COLUMNIST
OR
T E A M O F C O L U M N I S T S M A Y BE P I C K ED. ALL I N T E R E S T E D PARTIES ARE
ASKED T O C O M M U N I C A T E W I T H T H E
EDITOR O F THIS NEWSPAPER..

Letters To The Editor
Dear Sir ;
I am writing this letter because I enjoy seeing my name in print and because I have nothing
better to do.
.
Just for kicks I'm going to gripe about the
cafeteria. I realize this is a ridiculous thing to
do, since it will do absolutely no good. T h e cafeteria situation has,been deplorable for a good many
years, and I am convinced it will remain in this
state for a good many years to come.
After coating my stomach with old crankcase oil I patiently waited in line with a few
thousand other dissatisfied individuals for my
evening meal. T h e food really wasn't so bad—
it's just that it ought to cost a lot less for what
you get.
You can make a list of figures stand on their
head and whistle Dixie if you want to, but pure
logic will tell you that you aren't getting your
money's worth. This is evidenced by the fact that
other school cafeterias and even commercial cafeterias serve better food, more of it, and at lower
prices. It's just like Bob Hendrich said, "Either
the cafeteria is grossly mis-managed or someone
is making a fortune at our expense".
"Nevertheless you have to give him credit for never being late!"
Well, I don't guess it makes any difference,
I like William and M a r y and I'll graduate in two
years anyway—It does seem a shame though—How
do you feel about it?.
I hope you print this letter, because I think the
"Flat H a t " is just a peachy, jim-dandy, woop-deIt has been suggested that the Flat Hat call the attention of the doo newspaper.
Yours very sincerely,
student body to the social hours governing the fraternity lodges. Taken
Douglas A. Ryder
from the 1949-50 Indian Handbook, the hours are as follows: "Women
guests, including students, are permitted to visit in the fraternity- Dear Sir:
lodges from 3 p. m. to 10 p. m., Tuesdays through Fridays, on Saturday
In view of recent comment ascribing unfrom 1 p. m. to midnight, and on Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 p. m. American doctrines to the .World Federalist moveWomen students will not be permitted to visit the lodges on Mondays." ment, the following facts should be made known.
1
W o r l d Federalists advocate change through
legal and democratic process; I n America change
would evolve through constitutional amendment—
hardly an alien or revolutionary practice. None
of Federalist doctrines jeopardize any of the civil
liberties found in our federal constitution.
World Federalism is not a device to spread
communism. Because Federalism ^advocates selfBy Jeamnette Retailing
determination of governmental forms it is not sus"Goof off on whatever you most of the people stayed until ceptible to the purposes of the Soviet state.
Supporters of W o r l d Federalism include such
want, but don't do anything con- two. It was novel to find couples
troversial, because it takes two to still dancing at the "go home" American institutions as the Kiwanis and the Nashoulder the blame" were M-J's signal instead of just a bored tional Junior Chamber of Commerce. Among us
magnanimous words as I put her night watchman wandering list- are governors, senators and Supreme Court justices.
on the slow bus to Hampton. lessly and a weary band. And so This is hardly a coterie of wild-eyed revolutionaries
"And remember, Alice, there's a good brawl was had by a l l Of
nothing like a dry martini when course, a few people had to find . trying to insinuate an insidious philosophy upon the
one feels faint."
a little box. of aspirins the next American scene.
For those among your readers who lack the
I could talk about evolution, morning labelled "Swallow me."
courage
to inquire about W o r l d Federalism because
metaphysics, or the aims of eduHenry Pinsker has warned me
cation, but the chances of draw- that
"intellectual
sophisticates of fear of stigma involved, Federalists feel indifing an inside straight on any of who go about believing that ference. But for those who, in shallow humor,
these are virtually nil. About the ALICE IN WONDERLAND is de- jokingly call us "reds" and "bomb-hatchers," we
only uncontroversial topic around lightful and quotable are not the have contempt. Although we earnestly desire honhere is the weather; it changes sort who would waste time readbefore anyone can argue. Wea- ing a confused column of concen- est criticism which is Well-founded, we regard it as
ther, by the way, is the general trated trivia." In other words, if a disservice when fatuous derrogation deprives the
condition of the atmosphere at a you understand the foregoing, you public of an otherwise open mind.
given time.
Very truly yours, ',
shouldn't be reading it.
Deciding that this column needs
Sidney Schwartz
a little atmosphere and human
Pres., W & M Chapter
Despite my good mentor's adinterest, I donned my alicebluegown and went to a party with monition, I'm going to present a Dear Sir:
A few weeks ago I visited W a k e Forest, Duke
some interesting humans where few orchids to Orchesis. I can't
everybody had a little bottle la- help being prejudiced because I and the University of North Carolina while on
belled "Drink me," and Alice was saw the show when it was still a a debate trip. While at each )oi the schools I
gleam in the choreographer's eye
in Midwinter Wonderland.
had an opportunity to visit their cafeterias. I
St. Patrick really deserves the and Dr. Ryan and His All-Greek won't repeat the too-often-told tale of better food
Shamrock Orgy held in his hon- Boys couldn't synchronize the and lower prices, although it is all too true.
or; after all, he drove the snakes metronome, oboist, dancers, and
T h e point that I wish to make is that at none
out of Ireland. I started to tie this the alphabetas.
Phi Bete is rather a breezy of the three schools is there such a thing as the
up with the cops in New York, but
that would be controversial. Any- place to practice in in cheese- forced patronage practiced here at William and
way a few new things happened cloth, but I hugely enjoyed ob- Mary. At the North Carolina schools which I
at this Hop: Blow Gym was serving in my mink stadium visited, it is up to the individual student whether
packed (The duchess was there boots. And due to the long run he wishes to eat at the school or at a local restaushouting, "No room, no room."); of the previous paying production, rant. I t seems that our fellow students in North
The music was danceable (Even the Orchettes could not rehearse
the Mad Hatter could do the in this hysteric spot until less Carolina have a great deal more freedom than is
Maxican Shuffle), and the boys than a week before the actual accorded to us even though our school is located in
were gallant, and the gals were show. The works had to be "the cradle of democracy".
planned elsewhere and crammed
bouyant.
I suggest that the William and M a r y adminMr. Spivak did an interesting on the stage later. And because istration take a hint from our neighbors to the
variation of "Boo-Ray" — "The of a few more circumstances, cos- south and discontinue their policy of forced patronfraternity lodges will not be open tumes and scenery were not age. T h i s one step would surely solve the entire
during intermission." ("Boo"), "so available for a complete rehearsal cafeteria problem. Without forced patronage the
we won't take any." ("Ray"). until five o'clock on the night of
cafeteria would find it necessary to adjust the qualThis plan might sound a bit sad- the first show.
istic, but humans are an inert
Yet a coherent and colorful r e - ity and price of their food in order to attract cusbunch and once they get some cital was presented with cheer tomers.
place, they tend to remain. In this thrown in almost at curtain time
Sincerely,
case, the place was Blow Gym; by Jeep Friedman.
Jack Buchheit

Lodge Social Hours
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Tidewater Alumni College Adds $319
To Sponsor Dance To Red Cross Fund
The William and Mary Red Cross
In Norfolk April 4 drive
ended March 16 with a total
The second annual spring dance
sponsored by the Tidewater Student Alumni Association will be
held at the Norfolk Yacht and
Country Club on Tuesday evening, April 4, from 9 p. m. until 1
a. m., it was disclosed today.
Music will be furnished by Ell—•
wood Duncan and his band with
vocal features by Betty Fields.
Bids for the dance may be obtained now from dormitory and
sorority representatives.
Bid
booths will also be placed in the
large cafeteria during the noon and
supper meals beginning Monday,
March 27.
"Bids may be secured through
members only as bid distributions
will be limited for this dance. As
a reminder, circumstances make it
impossible for those desiring to obtain bids when they arrive home
and during the night of the dance,"
stated Bill Lee, co-chairman of the
organization.
Dormitory representatives include Dick Mattox, Old Dominion;
Linwood Perkins, Monroe; Jim
Lawrence, Brown; Jacqueline Kellam, Chandler, Barrett and Jefferson; and Phylis Wilt, Ludwell
Apartments.
-Recent appointments to positions
on the executive committee by Bill
Lee, co-chairman,, include Linwood
Perkins, new co-chairman; Bob
Parker, representative of Suffolk;
Jack Mathews, representative of
Portsmouth; Charlie Craig, chairman of finance; and Dick Mattox,
chairman of the Constitution Committee.

of $319.12, which surpassed last
year's total by $100 dollars.
Barrett third floor collected the
highest amount with a grand total
of $21.06, first floor Monroe ran
a close second with a sum of $19.78
and Chandler third floor collected
$18.53.
The totals of the dormitories and
sororities are as follows: Monroe
second floor, $14.15; third, $6.10.
Old Dominion first, $9.37; second
$10.08; third, $6.10. Brown, first,
$4.00, second, $2.73; third, $4.50.
Taliaferro collected $11.08; Tyler,
1.83, and the Chicken Coop, $7.75.
Barrett first, $10.00; second,
$16.55. Chandler first, $5.16; second, $7.38; third, $18.53. Jefferson second, $14.85; third, $12.80.
Ludwell raised $26.23.
Alpha Chi Omega collected $8.25;
Chi Omega, $13.95; Delta Delta
Delta, $3.35; Gamma Phi Beta,
$2.54; Kappa Alpha Theta, $11.00;
Kappa Dena, $1,0.00; Kappa Kappa Gamma, $9.10; Phi Mu, $5.00
and Pi Beta Phi, $10.16.
Mark McCormack, chairman of
{he William and Mary drive stated
that the drive went over the tentative goal set by the committee.

Choir
(Continued from Page 1)
a Mother in the Heavens, arranged
by Bryan, and Dark Water, by Will
James .

FLAT
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By Buck Bounds
AT THE LODGES: This week
it's PiKA. The brothers are really
on the ball with a new idea of how
to increase their collection of w a x ings.
Mary Atkins's boys' eachbuy two discs of their choice per
semester. This adds up to mucho
platters when the local lads have
finished making their trek from
the local platter stand to fraternity
row. The record shop is cooperating with the idea in keeping a list
of .the wax bought, thus no duplications. Join the fad lads and
lassies and watch your stacks grow.
Stanley Kenton, proprietor of the
screaming brass section, is scoring
quite a success with his new 40
man aggregation.
In February,
Stan and the group finished a
special album, for Capitol Records,
who have given this masterworks
top priority for release the last of
this month.
Innovations is the
label that Kenton has selected for
he parcel and Capitol claims that
..ne wizard's latest will reveal the
revolutionary new type'of jazz that
Kenton is offering. . Maynard Ferguson, Canada's answer to why a
trumpet was made, is playing most
of the solo horn in the new band
along with Buddy Childers, one of
the best first seat men in the
music business. Shelly Manne is
back at the cow hides and a guy
named Sasfranski, comparable only
to Chubby Jackson as far as bass
men go, is still plucking the oversized violin for Kenton. Kenton is
so fond of Sasfranski's unusual artistry that he has made and titled
a disc in his name. It's on Capitol and is just one continuous bass
ride from beginning to end with a
little accompaniment thrown in to
break the monotony.

Concluding Group
The concluding group is composed of folk music from various
walks of life. Exaltation, from the
For perfect composition and that
motet Celestial Spring by ChrisJune and August graduates in- tiansen, the familiar Hymn of the straight-to-the-heart effect, we
terested in advertising and publi- Cherubim, Tschaikowsky, and To like My Foolish Heart. It has becations work may apply for posi- Thee We Sing, with an arrange- come one of the campus favorites,
tions as Junior Executive Train- ment by Tkach will be heard.
ees with the Reuben H. Donnelley
Conductmg the William, and
Corporation of New York City
through the College Placement Mary Choir, which now includes
some 46 voices, will be Warren
Bureau.
Sprouse. He is acting choral diThe approximate salary for a rector in place of Carl A. Fehr, ditrainee during the training pro- rector, who is at present on a leave
gram which will last about two of absence.
years is $65.00 per week. In orSprouse is a past baritone soloist
der to qualify for one of these po- 'with the choir and has worked
sitions the applicant must be be- with the choir in preparation for
tween 20-29 years of age and a this program.
college graduate.
Tickets for both night's perforThe Donnelley Corporation han- mances will sell at 60 cents per
dles over 50% of the sales and person.
national publication of all classified telephone directories, trade
We know a fellow who spent so
journal publications and direct
mail and distribution of advertis- much on his girl that h e finally
had to marry her for his money,
ing.

Graduates To Apply

and like the old goose song, it is
here to stay. The talented voice of
Sandy Evans does the job of putting the song ever and as old man
Pabst or Miller throws in the most
choice hops to bring out the superb
flavor of a brew, so do Gordon
Jenkins and the orchestra toss in
the right notes that make for superb accompaniment.
Welcome to the new jockey:
From Richmond every afternoon at
2, Harry Curran is dominating the
airwaves with an hour and a half
of recorded music. Harry's program is dubbed Curran's Corner
and the new platter soinner welcomes all reauests with typical disc
jockey enthusiasm. WXGI is the
station and 9t>u is the number on
your dial. Good luck, Harry!

By Hugh Haynie

"BOVfUDimMW
KNOCK'TitmQLQ
EXAM CQLVJ'Cl*

HAVE YOU
MADE YOUR

TWJVJ'Ht$m<S<jhi&f

If you are seeking perfect seclusion in
natural beauty, where, when you wish
you may have genial young companions, and plenty to do — then here is
the key to your honeymoon happiness:
a friendly guest house deep in wooded
hills, where all guests live in secluded
cottages (automatically heated, with
bath) and eat together at bur old
homestead (breakfast until 11:00). Open
all year to newlyweds only. Mention
dates if you wish our Three Honeymoon Plans and other folders.
f
The Farm on the Hill, Swift water. Fa,

Lost and Found
LOST: Chi Omega sorority pin,
either in vicinity of cafeteria or
between cafeteria and Chandler
Hall. If found, please return to
Ebbie Shelton, Chandler 202, or
to Chi Omega House.

Box 6304
FOR YOUR NEXT HAIRCUT

For All Your

TRY

Dry Cleaning Needs
WILLIAMS BARBER

Williamsburg Laundry
&
Collins Cleaning Co. Inc.

Four Barbers and Boot Black

Williamsburg, Virginia
Laundry Dept. Phone 34
Dry Cleaning Dept. Phone 48

Next to Pickwick Restaurant

SHOP
423 Prince George St.

LARGE ASSORTMENT
of

CHINESE FIGURES

J. A. Bozarth, Inc.

In POTTERY — WOOD — DOUGH — PORCELAIN
PRICED AT

1.00, 1.50, 2.00. 2.50. 5.00, 6.00 and up.

Building & Lumber
Supplies

f^P^

Famous Epitaphs

The Wax Works

AGNESTRONG
425 Prince George. Street
Phone 1459
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
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FROM WASHINGTON TO:

CHICAGO -

SttOCSXSSXKXSXXXX^^

-ALWAYS SERVING YOU—
NOW TAKE ADVANTAGE

2 4 M . - 4hrs.26min.
(Rail Coach: $ 2 5 . 9 1 — 1 5 hrs. 5 mm.)
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m
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MINNIAPQB.1S * M 7 A
$
ST. PAUL
3 / 7 0 - 7 hrs. 22 min.

mm*

(Rail Coach: $ 3 3 . 2 2 — 2 3 hours)

Equally fast flights . . . equally low fares to
Milwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland and Pittsburgh
(All fares plvs federal taxi

In RICHMOND: FOR RESERVED SEAT TICKETS: John Marshall Hotel or your
travel agent. For Air Travel ANYWHERE in the W o r l d , Call 7-4605

OF OUR DORMITORY
DELIVERY PLAN
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Wilsonmen Finish Third in Cincinnati Tournament
Topple Morris-Harvey 68-59
After Bowing to Bearcats
By Mark McCormack
The William and Mary basketball team, after being soundly walloped on Friday night, closed the present basketball season successfully
by defeating Morris-Harvey of West Virginia last Saturday by a score
of 68-59. The win gave the T r i b e '
third place in the tournament, and
a 23-9 overall record.
Behind 35-27 at halftime, the
Wilsonmen, playing before a rather
sparse Cincinnati crowd rallied'•
to. pour in 41 points in the second
half and gain third place in the
four team tourney. The University of Cincinnati, the host team, j
was victorious in the tournament,; Joining such former 'William and
beating Xavier in the finals 57-48. Mary tennis greats as Jim Macken,
George King, ' Morris-Harvey ] Tut Bartzen and Bert Ranee,
forward who is the leading scorer" j Howe Atwater was recently electin the nation, although-'held down ed captain of the Indians 1950
to only 13 points by Xavier on F r i - squad.
day, truly lived up to advanced
Led by Captain Atwater the
billing against the Indians as lie j Braves nationally famous tennis
played havoc with the two Brave team will be collectively shooting
guards in totalling 29 points.. Fuzz for their fourth. straight undefeatMcMillan fouled out on King and ed season and the extension of
Bltsy Lewis had committed four their all time record of 74 straight
fouls when the final gun sounded. victories.
Meanwhile the fabulous King had
Atwater, a native of St. Paul,
made good on the astounding total
of 17 out of 22 free throws which Minn., is a sociology major and is
when added to six field goals made married to former W&M athletic
star Jane Oblender. The 23 year
up his 29 point total.
old vet won numerous tournaments
Chef Giermak hit for 20 points to last summer, including the Northlead the Braves, making the sec- west and Minneapolis clay court
ond night in a row that Chet equal- titles. • ,
, . •
led or bettered the 20 point mark.
A
veteran
Indian
netster,
AtMcMillan closely followed Chet as
he tossed in seven shots from the water last season played in the
floor and four charity throws for number two spot and teamed in
doubles with Fred Kovaleski,
an 18 point total.
forming one of the top combos in
On Friday night the William and collegiate tennis.
Mary invaders were dealt one of
He will face one of his toughest
the worst defeats in the schools
history as they were virtually tests of the year when h e takes the
slaughtered by the University of court against Cornell's Dick Savitt
Cincinnati Bearcats 80-44.
The on March 29, and the outcome of
only encouraging thing about the his match may well decide the
game, if you can find anything en- meet.
couraging about a massacre, w a s
that Giermak made a very impressive showing as he hit for 21 points. Bunting both fouled out near the
closing minutes of the game.
The Bearcats threw the Indians Giermak was the only Tribesmen
off stride with the entire court to hit double numbers, and his 21
press they used so effectively markers were the most scored by
throughout the game. In the first any player in the first night's achalf, William and Mary, upset by tion.
the press, threw the ball away
The win over Morris-Harvey on
close to 20 times. Cincinnati
quickly took advantage of this Saturday night was William and
and jumped to a 37-17 lead at Mary's first victory in the Cincinnati Gardens. Last season the
halftime.
Tribe fell twice in the tournament.
The Wilsonmen were never
The Hoopmen returned by plane
close in the second half. Bob to the Reservation on Sunday
Benjamin and Co-captain Jere afternoon.

At water Elected'
Captain; Will Lead
Netmen This Year

t •••

•

if

•

*
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DISTANCE MEN: Seven of Coach Lou Hoitsma's distance mainstays working- out in Cary Field
for the season's opener March 29. Reading from left to right they are Tex Hopkins, Bill Simonson,
John Munger, Bob Batchelder, Dick Scofield and Co-captains Clyde Baker a n d Sam Lindsay.
(Photo by Kepner)

Baseball Nine Play Baker, Lindsay Are Chosen
19 Game Schedule To Lead Tribe Cindermen
DeSamper
ith 9 Home Tilts When the 1950 TribeBy Hugh
cindermen take the field on March 29
There's absolutely nothing like a
good case of snow, says Howard
Smith, to bring but the gray hairs
of a baseball coach.
Especially
when that blanket falls two weeks
before the first game of the season. •,
Weather so far has proved a
hindrance as Coach Smith attempts
to mold a ball club to meet the Naval Air Station March 31.
A revised schedule released this
week shows a 19-game slate, be-:
ginning with the Flyers and closing against Virginia on May 25.
The diamond Braves will meet
11 conference foes and 13 state opponents.
The Air Station game is the only
one listed before the team disbands
for the holidays. Michigan comes
to Williamsburg on April 11.
Following that, the Indians tear
into a string of six conference
games that includes engagements
with Maryland, VPI, W&L and
VMI. George Washington is the
only other out of state opponent
W&M will meet..
Coach Smith, despite the adverse
weather conditions, has had his
prospective pitching staff hard at
it every day, either indoors or out.
Hi Wardwell and Bill Stone, the
only holdovers from t h e '49 mound
corps, have been joined on the hill
by aspirants Ed Spencer, Paul Walsak, Roy Stone and Dave Smith.
As yet Coach Smith has issued
no announcement as to probable
starting assignments.

Rhomen Defend Track Title
In Mural Meet Thursday
Track will take the spotlight
this Thursday afternoon, when the
first meet of the outdoor season
will be held, but it will not b e the
varsity runners responding to the
crack of the starter's gun. On the
contrary, it will be the 1950 intramural track meet that opens the
new season in Cary Field Stadium.
The early date 6f the meet
breaks away from the usual late
May spot on the program, and was
moved up so that track Coach Lou
Hoitsma might get a look at the
intramural runners and field men
and possibly discover a likely candidate or two for the varsity.
Sigma Rho Defending:
Sigma Rho will be out to defend
the cinder crown that it has won
for two years running, but will not
be cast in the favored role. Losses
due to graduation and the spring
football drills will cut down the
available personnel of the Rhomen
and make the meet a wide open
affair.
The meet will find a lot of new
faces scoring points, as many of the
top men in last spring's affair have
graduated. The hundred champion, Ed Weber, is expected to be
busy with football, leaving it u p to
Jack Bruce, J i m Casey, Paul Webb
and Bob Hackler, of the finals contestants..
Webb will be back to defend his
title in the 220, as will finals contestants Casey, Walt Raymond, and
Jake Stevens. In the quarter mile,
title holder Vito Ragazzo may not
be around, leaving Tom Stevens,

Jim Kelly, Don Fields and Hank
Ashton to vie for the crown.
In the half-mile, only two of last
years point scorers are able to enter. Bob Carter, last year's winner, is ineligible, leaving second
and third placers Dick Forest and
Dave Wakefield to lead the field.
Korczowski Gone
In the field events, the big loss
is Tommy Korczowski, who took
two firsts to cop high point honors.
None of-the top five men in the
discus will b e back, with the result
that this event will have no seeded
entries.
In the shot put, t h e top seven.
finishers are not returning, leaving
1950 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Bill Watson and Bob McNamara in
the heir apparent spot.
MARCH
Irv Rascob leads the tried candi31 Naval Air Station
Norfolk
date in the broad jump, and his APRIL
known competition will come from
11 Michigan
Here
Jack Bruce, Fuzz McMillan, Ron
14 Maryland
Here
Barnes and Bill Watson.
15 VPI
Here
Rascob and Bob Engel, tie win17 W&L
Here
ners of the high jump, are both
20 VMI
Lexington
back, as are runners-up Roy
21 -VPI
Blacksburg
Slezak and Bob Benjamin. Lanky
22 W&L
Lexington
Dick Forrest could do a lot in this
26 Hampden-Sydney
Here
event, also.
29 Richmond
Here
On the basis of last year's r e turning scorers, it looks like a dog- MAY
fight between'Sigma Rho, SAE, P i
1 Geo. Wash.
Washington
KA and Lambda Chi. The latter
2 Maryland
College Park
team is known to be preparing a
6 VMI
Here
few surprises, and other fraterni10 Randolph-Macon
Ashland
ties may have new men that are
15 Hampden-Sydney
H-S
t r a c k m e n also. But the cards will
18 Randolph-i'Macon
Here
be on the table—or the c i n d e r s 20 Richmond
Richmond
come Thursday afternoon, weather
23 Naval Air Station
Here
permitting.
25 Virginia
Charlottesville

for the traditional home opener against the Apprentice School, the cocaptains of the team will be the most consistent pair of distance men.
that the school has ever known.
Clyde Baker and Sam Lindsay,
approaching their last swing of
competition for the Tri-color, have
been selected to lead the Indians
for the coming season. Two of the
mainstays in the rebuilding program for track started under Al
Thomas two years ago, and now
under the direction of Lou HoitsStill hampered by bad practice
ma, this ace duo averaged nearly weather the Indian courtmen have
18 points a meet last year between been unable to commence outdoor
them.
practice, but last week graduate
coach Bren Macken did take time
Holds Many Titles
Lindsay, the smaller and frailer out to announce that a practice
looking of the pair—he weighs match has been scheduled for this
around 130—is the state indoor and Saturday with Richmond, on the
outdoor mile and half-mile cham- Braves courts.
pion, and holds the state crossThe eight man squad led by Capcountry title jointly with team- tain Howe Atwater will take to the
mate Clyde.
court, weather permitting, this
In addition to the above-men- week for concentrated drills in
tioned joint harrier title, Baker is preparation for their big Cornell
the recently crowned indoor two match four days later.
mile champion of the state. He . Although the squad will lack the
was captain of the cross-country individual power of last year's, the
team in 1948 and shared the honor team Macken will field against
Cornell will be far better balanced
•with Lindsay last fall.
Two records are expected to fall and will depend on "down the line"
this spring, one to each of the two strength to win.
new co-captains. Already holders
of numerous cross-country records Both are members of Lambda Chi
in the state and southern confer- Alpha fraternity.
ence area, these two speedsters - Frank Dobson, one of the better
plan assaults on the W&M mile known coaches in the East, and unand two-mile marks.
til recently, track coach at the A p prentice School, is credited with
Gunning for Record
Baker will most likely be the the following statement, made to
first to erase the old mark, as he his milers before a W&M meet in
is gunning for the two-mile mark 1948. "This is Baker. Take a good
of 9:58, held by Lou Plummer, look at him now, and run with the
now teaching in, Newport News rest of the milers." Good advice—
High School. Clyde came within Baker finished first..
End of the Line
a half-second of cracking it at the
conference meet last spring, and
Next year holds new, but unis hovering within shooting dis- certain experiences for this sterltance already this spring. He hopes ing pair. Lindsay will take his deto set a new mark in the opening gree in June and will be working
meet.
—he doesn't know where—and one
While Lindsay came within a can imagine him bearing the colors
second of smashing Clyde Bullard's of the famed New York Athletic
4:22 mile mark, last year, it may Club, or some other organization
take several meets before "Slam- in the "Garden" track meets in
min' Sam" can drop it from the the next few years.
books. Sam will most likely have
Baker, on the other hand, wfil
run the 880 before the mile in swap his W&M tri-color for "the
every meet, and it takes a little bit bunting of MIT, and expects to be
out of him, as he comes close to running in Ivy League competition
two flat every time he runs that come next spring.
event.
If the rest of the team can folTwo New Yorkers
low the example set by the coNew York claims both o'f these captains, there will be no doubt
Indian cindermen, Lindsay from as to the quality of the cinder
the heart of the big city, while squad this spring. It will be first
Baker lives in suburban Flushing. rate.

Netmen, Richmond
To Play Saturday
On Tribe's Courts
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Whites Defeat Greens 27-12 in lntrasquad
Yewcic, Mioduszewski
Whites; Lewis, Weber

Game

Lead
Greens

William and Mary's 1950 football squad put on a preview of things
to come for some 2,500 spectators Saturday, who saw the Whites defeat the Greens 27-12 in a regulation game
The fans got their first view of
the tricky and diversified attack as the buzzer sounded.
Tommy Martin's try for the
of the new "Y" formation, and also
witnessed some spectacular play- extra point was wide, and left the
ing by the Whites' Paul Yewcic Whites leading 7-6 at half time.
In the third period, the Whites
and Ed Mioduszewski.
Yewcic, a sophomore quarter- quickly added to their scant lead
back, led the Whites in running, with two touchdowns. The first
passing and kicking, and he scor- came when George Zupko and
ed the first touchdown of the after- Leon Goodlow combined to block
noon and passed 60 yards to Mio- Lewis' punt with the ball going
duszewski for the final tally of the out of bounds on the one-yard line.
Fullback John Connors plowed
day.
Freshman Ed Mioduszewski, who over for the score. Mioduszewski
was voted New Jersey's outstand- set-up and scored the second tally
ing high school player in 1948, on a four yard run off tackle.
Passes by Lewis, and Magdscored two touchdowns for the
Whites, and unveiled his running ziak's two yard scoring plunge put
and rifle like passing to the crowd. the Greens back into the ball game,
For the Greens, who had the 20-12, early in the final period.
more experienced backfield, the But four plays later, Paul Yewcic
Whites had more lettermen in their uncorked a beautiful 60-yard pass
line, Ed Weber, Ed Magdziak, to Mioduszewski in the endzone to
Dickie Lewis and Captain Vito finish the scoring.
After the game, Coach McCray
Ragazzo stood out.
The rather long and drawn out singled out guards Joe Mark and
affair started off slowly with a Ron Gonier, and tackle Ted Gehlmann as the defensive standouts of
scoreless first period.
Midway in the second period, the game.
Captain Joe Mark's White team
marched 63 yards to break the
scoreless deadlock. Three runs by
Yewcic and his two passes to Joe
Connors and Dick Kovacevich set
up his 2-yard off tackle plunge for
The intramural handball tourthe touchdown.
nament entered the fourth round
Don Howren then split the u p - of play last week with SAE's Paul
rights with the first of his three Walzak and Olaf Hedman of Sigextra points.
ma Rho leading the way. Both
The Greens took Dutch Kremer's Hedman and Walzak are now in
kick off on their own 22-yard line, the quarterfinals. .
Fourth round play this week will
and slowly went the 78 yards to
paydirt. On the final play of the have Clarence Bass of SAE meethalf, Dickie Lewis fired a 25-yard ing Ronnie Barnes of Lambda Chi;
pass to Ed Weber who made a Shelly Flanzig, Pi Lamb against
spectacular catch in the end zone BiU Martin of Pi KA

Handballers Reach
Fifth Round of Play
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PABLO ON THE LOOSE: Quarterback Paul (Pablo) Yewcic cutting around right end to pick
up yardage for the Whites. Captain Joe Mark (31) is leading the way -for Yewcic who has gotten
around Paul Sica (center) into the clear. The Whites' Ted Gehlmann has blocked out John Kreamcheck in aiding the run. The Whites defeated the Greens 27-12.
(Photo by Kepner)

Kappa Sig Finally
Wins, Beats Chi 0
In Upset of Week
Men once again proved themselves to be the stronger sex last
Thursday night, when the Kappa
Sags downed the hoopsters of Chi
O in a hotly fought, 25 to 24 basketball game in Blow Gym.
Getting off to a roaring start
in the first half with baskets dropping in as fast as the snow was
dropping outside, the score stood
Zoology 102

at 14 to 6 at the midway point,
Kappa Sigs leading.
The second half proved equally
as exciting as the first but the Chi
O "goal-guarders" couldn't stop
Kappa Sig's red hot HendrichStewart combination.
Combination Play
Their combination play went
something like this: Hendrich
would hop u p on Stewart's shoulders, the ball would be passed to
Hendrich; and Stewart would make
a bee-line for the basket.
Clad in borrowed football uniforms and sneakers, and with
water pistols concealed under their
helmets, the Kappa Sigs finally
eaked out a victory by one point.
Distraction Plot
Adelaide. Leftwich, Chi O. water
boy, was involved in a "distraction

plot" planned by the Chi Omegas
at half time. Appearing on the
scene in a bedroom black costume
definitely not designed for winter
wear, she .served water in beer
mugs to the Kay Sigs.

Williamsburg Shoe
Repair
SHOE SHINE
Fine Shoe Repair
Invisible Resoling
431 Prince George St.
Opposite Brown Hall

To you:
(by carrier pigeon)

KING AND KAY
605 CAPITOL LANDING ROAD
PHONE 1123
LUNCHEON
DINNER
12-3
5-8

Specializes in Giving
MILK"

CALL US FOR YOUR PARTIES OR BANQUETS

Typography 302

Visit the

Juice
Two Eggs with Ham, Bacon or
Sausage
Coffee
Toast

C A M
wUU

THE INDIAN GRILL

The
VIRGINIA GAZETTE

A & N STORE

R. R. Post Office Phone 192

outfitters for work cmd play

Specializes in
Quality Job Printing

Duke of Gloucester

Printers of
THE FLAT HAT

Williamsburg, Va.

Williamsburg

Notice of Our Special Breakfast

Restaurant

College Corner
. Full Line Of
Western Steaks, Chops, Chicken Dinners, Chinese Poods,
Smithfield Ham, Fresh Vegetables

Seafood Daily
Live Maine Lobsters
"ARROW Gordon Oxfords are tops on my list"
said John in a recent campus interview. "The collars
look good and fit perfectly. The body is cut right,
doesn't bunch at the waist. . . . They wear and
wash well, too! Best for MY money—any day!"

Fountain Drinks — Sandwiches
Inquire About Our Special Student Breakfast
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
JAMES GRAFT

PETER BE LER

Open 6 A. M. - 12 P . M.

$3.95

Phone 9132
Special Rates for Students

ARROWSHIRTS
UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

& TIES
•

SPORTS SHIRTS
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SAE Takes Championship Rubber Guts Down Pi KA Cops Mural Bowling Crown,
Lion Cubs
Pi KA, Rhomen Vie for 2nd Bouncers,
Take Two Victories Phi Tau Captures Second in Playoff

As the fraternity basketball
league heads into the final week,
only seven games remain. This
week's major encounter is the Pi
KA-Sigma Rho contest for second place.
Undefeated SAE finished their
season undefeated by smothering
Sigma Pi 69-17. The well-balanced SAE attack was led by,
Bandy Davis, Roy Slezak, Joe
Giordano, and Bill Watson who
scored i6, 14, 13, and 13 points
respectively.
Theta Delt pulled up into fourth
place as they ran away from
Lambda Chi 54-33. A tight Theta
Delt defense held high-scoring
Lambda Chi to ten points in the
first half, as they had a 20-10
halftime lead.
Sharp - shooting
Tommy Boys, who hit on 10 of
19 field goal attempts, paced the
winners with 21 markers. Mark
McCormack and Bob Schauf controlled the rebounds and each hit
for 10.
Sigma Rho slipped into a twoway tie with Pi KA by whipping
Pi Lamb 44-33. Cliff Kimmerle
paced the winners by tallying 10,
while Shelly Flanzig led Pi' Lamb
with 12. The defeat dropped Pi

Latest Fad:
The ATOMIC DANCER!

Lamb behind Theta Delt into
fifth place.
Phi Alpha lost two games this
past week. Lambda Chi unmercifully pressed them all over the
court as they posted a 67-38 win.
Ron Barnes scored 44 points for
a. new record to lead the winners,
while Arnold Hanft meshed 22 for
Phi Alpha. Pi K A broke the season's single game high scoring
mark as they routed Phi Alpha
79-15, as Vic Janega scored 33
markers.
Sigma Pi completed its season
by bowing to Kappa Sig and Phi
Tau. Kappa Sig, with "Stretch"
Vescovi, Dick Bishop and "Red"
Hegeman scoring - all but five of
their points, emerged from a 1410 halftime deficit to eke out a
38-34 victory. Dave Steck of
Sigma Pi took scoring honors for
the game as he netted 16 markers.
In the Phi T a u encounter George
Larkin paved the way for a 4223 victory.
In a battle for sixth place Kappa Sig edged Lambda Chi 34-30.
Bob Carter topped the scoring as
he hit for ten of the losers' points.

In the big game of the week,
the unbeaten Rubber Guts edged
the previously undefeated Jersey
Bouncers, 32-29, to virtually
clinch the Independent League
basketball championship.
The Bouncers, paced by Paul
Walzak's seven points, led the
Guts 13-10 at the half. However,
the Rubber Guts surged back to
win in a nip and tuck battle.
Walzak hooped 11 points to lead
all. scorers, and Olaf Hedmaii
made eight. The Rubber Guts
were led by Royce Jones, who
made 10 markers. He was closely
followed by Don Dolan and Don
Jeffrey with eight tallies apiece.
The Lion Cubs copped two wins
this past week. Tuesday the Cubs
routed the hapless Virginia Hams
56-18. The l i o n Cubs had an air
tight defense in t h e , first half
holding the Hams to two foul
shots.
Welton Mansfield and
Jack McNally sparked the victors
with 17 and 16 points respectively.
Cubs Swamp
T h u r s d a y , the Lion Cubs
swamped t h e Lamby Pies, 61-27
and at halftime, the Cubs were
safely ahead 24 to 9. The winFraternity Cage Standings
ners were led by Jim Sood, Jack
- Won Lost McNally and Welton Mansfield,
SAE
10
0
who tallied 17, 15 and 13 points
Pi KA
7
1
respectively.
George Southwell
Sigma Rho
7
1
Theta Delt .'
5
3
Pi Lamb
5
4
H. LAPIDOW
Kappa Sig
4
4
TAILOR
Lambda Chi
4
5
All Kinds of Alterations
Kappa Alpha
3
6
Work Guaranteed
Phi T a u
2
6
ALSO SUITS MADE TO
Sigma Pi
1
9
MEASURE
Phi Alpha
0
9

Consistency-plus paved the way
to victory for Pi Kappa Alpha in
last • Thursday night's three-way
roll-off in the Fraternity Bowling
League. Phi Kappa Tau placed
second, with Kappa Sigma third.
Pi KA rolled up an impressive
three game total of 1636. Phi Tau
followed with 1587, while Kappa
Sig trailed with a total of 1518.
Phi Kappa Tau, led by Gene
Rambacher's 145 and Bobby Davis'
was tops for the Lamby Pies
meshing 12 markers.
Wednesday the Jersey Bouncers
bounced the Lamby Pies 36-26.
The first half was close, as the
Pies only trailed 13 to 11. The
Bouncers' Walzak topped the contest with 10 markers while Al
Curtis dropped in nine points for
the Pies.
During the past week the Blue
Bullets split two decisions. The
Bullets defeated the Monarchs
33-23, after trailing 13-12 at the
intermission. The high scorer of
the game was Bullet Laws on of
the Bullets who meshed 12 markers. George Lyon tallied 10 for
the Monarchr

137, jumped to a slim lead after
the first game. They pinned the
night's high singlevin this game
with a 563 set.
In the second game Kappa Sig
came through with a 552 total
but Pi KA moved in front by
coupling a 525 with their first
game of 559. Their two game aggregate read 1084, with Phi Tau
in the second slot with 1061 and
Kappa Sig pulling closer with
1030. .
The wind-up game saw Pi K a p pa Alpha sew up the winner's spot
with a 552 game, for their 1636
total. Bob Davis again led Phi
Tau, with a 135, but their 526 effort fell short by almost 50 pins as
they, totaled 1587. Kappa Sig
slipped back to finish third with
their 1518.
Phi Tau's Bob Davis chalked up
the night's high individual set
with 377 and Gene Rambacher's
145 was the evening's high single.
But Pi KA proved consistent down
the line, boasting a team average
of 109, and chalked u p a wellearned victory to win the Intramural trophy.

Thieme's Dining Room
Across from Blow Gym
SUNDAY DINNER 12:00 P. M. — 8:00 P. M.
DINNER 5:00 P. M. — 8:30 P. M.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

Prince George Bicycle & Hobby Shop
Bikes for Rent, Sale and Repair
Special Student Rental Rates
PRINCE GEORGE ST.

NEXT TO CAMPUS GRILL
Phone 1276

Peninsula Bank and Trust Company
Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula
Member
Curvaceous, blonde ..Marilyn
Maxwell is featured in the u n i que Atom Dance in a scene from
the latest Clark Gable feature,
KEY TO THE CITY, coming to
the Williamsburg: Theatre F r i & Sat. Mar. 24-25.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Federal Reserve System

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Capitol Restaurant
ADJOINING T H E THEATRE
Attention Students ! Special Rates For You !
See The Cashier !
Special Student Club Breakfast:
Fruit Juice, Single Egg (Fried or Scrambled)
Toast and Jelly, Coffee.
Try our appetizing dinners, sandwiches, and
our special soda fountain refreshments... .
Rich sodas, shakes, and malteds
Hot fudge sundaes and cake
Banana Splits

40c

Greyhound Fares Home
Are Lower Than You Think!
RICHMOND
NEWPORT NEWS
NORFOLK
WASHINGTON, D. C
ALEXANDRIA
LYNCHBURG
ROANOKE
DANVHJLE
NEW YORK, N. Y
PHILADELPHIA, Pa

....$ 4.15
ANNAPOLIS, Md
BALTIMORE, Md
.... 4.15
BOSTON, Mass
.... 10.65
CHARLESTON, W. Va. .... 8.30
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 5.45
CHARLOTTE, N. C. ...
7.05
MIAMI, Fla
19.50
....
13.40
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.
CHICAGO, HI
-..
15.95
CINCINNATI, Ohi» ...
10.70

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trips
Fine, Modern Coaches - - Frequent Well-Timed Schedules
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Duke of Gloucester Street

Our delicious Open Minute Steak Sandwich with
French Fries and Cole Slaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40c

$1.10
65
1.05
3.30
3.05
3.55
4.65
4.10
6.50
5.15

Phone 129

G R E Y H O U N D
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Major Barrett To Hold Interviews
For Marine Corps Leader Program
Men and women students who and sophomores in particular, due
are interested in entering the Ma- to the summer training requirerine Corps Platoon Leader pro- ment, but will take juniors who
gram may gain information on the have h a d at least one year of presubject tomorrow and Thursday, vious service.
when Major Charles D. Barrett,
Requirements
USMC, will hold interviews from
The
requirements,
besides the
9 a. m. to 4:30 p . m. in the second
floor corridor of the Wren Build- class requirements already mentioned, include that the student be
ing.
of good scholastic standing in his
Major Barrett emphasized three class, and require a letter from the
phases of t h e program that have dean attesting the fact; the phybeen particularly appealing. T h e sical examination is the one given
most important, in his considera- for entrance to the U. S. Naval
tion, is the eligibility for retire- Academy at Annapolis.
Major
ment under Public Law 810 after Barrett stated that he would like
20 years of service on inactive to enlist at least six students from
duty. A person could conceivably William and Mary.
draw from $120 to $150 per month
Training camps are conducted in
in retirement pay under this plan. two increments for each class, acOther special features of the cording to Major Barrett.
The
program are that it offers t h e op- junior course has opening dates
portunity for active duty upon set at July 2 and 23, while t h e
graduation, but does not compel it. senior course begins on J u n e 18
One can go on active duty with and July 9. He stated that it is
a regular commission if pioperly generally possible for the candidate
qualified, but it will take an act to get whichever group he desires.
of Congress to compel active duty
status.
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Dr. Lillian Gilbreth Will Speak at SAM Meeting in Richmond
Dr. Tiillian Gilbreth, will speak
on Motion Economy in the Home
when the Society for the Advancement of Management holds its dinner ana meeting in the John Marshall Hotel in Richmond on March
28. The gathering is being sponsored b y the Richmond chapter of

SAM.
The dinner and meeting is for
members only and will cost $2.50
per person, announced John Watson, president of the William and
Mary chapter of SAM.
Charles Cox, industrial relations
consultant, spoke on Labor Man-

agement Relations last week when
he addressed t h e local chapter of
SAM in Washington Hall.
Cox is a former employee of t h e
United States Labor Department
Accompanying Cox w a s E. Starke
Farley of the Richmond Engineering Company.

Lost and Found

Commissions for Women
The other point is that the pro- FOUND—Ronson 'Adonis' lighter,
gram offers commissions to quali- initialed, in the vicinity of the frafied women under the same condi- ternity lodges on March 11. Owntions as those for men, with, the ex- er can claim from editor of the
ception that there are fewer v a - Flat Hat.
cancies.
The program calls for two sixweek training periods at Quantico LOST AND FOUND: Will the
in summers prior to graduation. person who picked up the wrong
Salaries for the training will be black Navy raincoat in the library
$125 for the first summer and $150 on Thursday night please notify
for the second.
Ann Reese at the Alpha Chi Omega
The program calls for freshmen House.
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when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

AS WELL AS THE STOMACH
IS THE DELECTABLE
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Wilmar Coffee Shop
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Superlative
Dry Cleaning
Service
PHONE 24
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For Your Winter Needs
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Call 127

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, b u t
only O N E cigarette has really done something about it.
«

,r*J*v.

T h a t cigarette is P H I L I P M O R R I S !

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

For the best -««-

And P H I L I P M O R R I S is the O N E cigarette proved

CAMPUS GRILL

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

"Where t h e Campus Meets"

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Jm

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROWYOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY!

5 P. M. - 9 P. M.
OLD FASHIONED BEEF STEW
fresh vegetables
Open 7:00 A. M. - Midnight

Tel. 1395

PHIUP MORRIS

THE FLAT HAT
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Dr. A. C. McGiffert To Talk In Chapel VA Announces Plan Visitors To Witness Spanish Club Holds
18th Century Play
Grey Speaks on Conceptions of Time Of Dividend Checks In April and May Banquet at Thieme's
The Veterans Administration
A banquet attended by members
Dr. Arthur C. McGiffert, president of the Chicago Theological
Seminary, will speak in Chapel t o morrow, after which he will attend a reception given him by the
Student Religious Union in Phi
Beta Kappa Hall.
As opposed to the Christian
philosophy of time, Dr. John H.
Grey, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, defined in chapel last
week the philosophies of time as
conceived by other distinct groups.
The Communists, he explained,
derive their feeling of superiority
from their concept of time as b e longing solely to them and that in
all phases of life time is on their
side working to their advantage.
Time, as understood by nonChristians', belongs to the devil,
for civilization is doomed for destruction excepting for those who
can accept Jesus Christ.
As a further example of definition of this time element, Dr.
Grey sights the individualistic
philosophy that time, aside from
that used for making a living, is
his personal property and hence
is at his own disposal. If the
community or campus is suffering
from lack of leadership, that is
not his responsibility.

He stresses that the Christian
philosophy of time differs from
that of the others in the respect
that their time is the possession
of God and that He entrusts us
with it. Time is the essence of
life and that takes the forms of
leadership, responsibility and liberty.
In his final analysis of time, Dr.
Grey recited a few lines from
Salutation of the Dawn, reminding one that "Yesterday only a
dream, tomorrow only a vision;
Today well lived makes of every
yesterday a joyous memory and of
every tomorrow a vision of hope.
Look well therefore to this day."

announced this week that generally speaking, insurance dividend
checks are mailed out soonest on
serial numbers whose last three
digits are low, but there are n u merous exceptions to this general
rule.
For example, applications are
handled in groups, up to certain
cut-off dates. Two veterans may
have the same three serial digits,
but the date on which VA r e ceived their applications will put
them into different groups. The
veteran in the earlier group will
get his check sooner than the one
in the later group, in spite of their
same serial digits.
Also, many of the applications
have to be hand-processed by VA
instead of run in the machine
production line that has been set
up.
Due to the limitations of the
Married:
Joyce Fentress, Kappa Delta, machines, when a veteran's last
'51, to Jack Garland on March 2, name has more than 15 letters, it
falls in this class.
1950, in Norfolk.

SOCIAL NOTES

of the,Spanish Club was held last
An 18th century comedy, Dr. Wednesday evening at Thieme's
Last In His Chariot, will be pre- Dining Room.
sented here weekly during April'
The program included a quiz
and May as another colonial en- in which each member, repretertainment activity for spring- senting an outstanding Spanish
time visitors to Williamsburg.
personality, attempted to identify
Staged in the manner of p r e - himself by asking leading ques-.
Revolutionary days, the old play tions. During the meal, members
will be given on Friday evenings conversed on various topics in
beginning Friday, April 7. It will Spanish.
be presented at the Reception
A plan to hold a similar supper
Center where the specially-conmeeting
each month as well as a
structed stage has been equipped
with the accoutrements of a co- card playing tournament was dislonial theater to provide a setting cussed.
All Spanish students have been
reminiscent of the 1700's.
invited into - membership, anThe three-act play, Dr. Last In nounced Bob Saba, president of
His Chariot, a take-off on hypo- the club.
chondriacs and quack doctors, is
an 18th century adaptation by
Bickerstaff and Foote of a Moliere
GARDINER T. BROOKS
play and was popular among
Real Estate — Insurance
theater audiences of the 18th cenRentals
tury in England and in the colonies. It will be enacted by the
Duke of Gloucester Street
College of William and Mary
Phone 138
Theatre
I

Optical Services Glasses Fitted

DR. PAUL STERNBERG
Optometrist
Hours for Examination of the
Eyes—Daily 9 to 5
Evenings by Appointment
Telephone 748
513 Prince George Street
"WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

WEST END
VALET SHOP
607 Prince George Street
Telephone 43

Cleaning - Pressing
Expert Alterations
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
T)one Right for your Delight"

Major Roy Car/son, t/.of/<wa,
Traming Executive, (/.S./l/r Forcef

BAKERS DELICACIES
SELF SERVICE
LUNCH MEAT
SALADS MADE TO ORDER
ROLLS, CAKES, CUP CAKES
DO-NUTS, BREAD
Orders For All Occasions
PET ICE CREAM
PARTY CAKES A SPECIALTY

DUKE of GLOUCESTER
Telephone Williamsburg 298

Born in Red Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School a t
Council Bluffs. He was ready to enter the
University when war changed his mind.

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee
in San Diego, budding PBY's and B-24's.
But it wasn't long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

CadetCarlsonwonhis wings inApril, 1943,
was assigned to P-47 "Thunderbolts" with
the 368th Fighter Group in England, to
break ground for the Normandy invasion.

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, France. After tb,e
honeymoon, he returned to finish his
studies at the University of Iowa.

Major Carlson is now Chief of Operations,
2471st Air Force Reserve Training Center, at O'Hare International Airport, near
Chicago. Has two husky sons, a fine job,
a great career still ahead of him!

r3KS*

PASTRY SHOP

Roy completed 125 combat missions, leading many of them, supporting the invasion
and the advances on into Germany. Won
Air Medal, D . F . C , many other decorations. Promoted to Captain, then to Major.

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS
College Shop
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

If you tare single, between the ages of 2 0 and 2614,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the phief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 2 5 , D. C.

U.

S*

AIR

FORCE

ONLY T H E BEST C A N BE A V I A T I O N CADETS!

T H E
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CBS Airs Program Wilt, Harrison Win
About Williamsburg Flat Hat Phone Quiz

GREEK LETTERS ~

Recently elected officers of Phi
Kappa Tau are the following:
James Sawyer, president; Daniel
Myers, vice-president; John DeRose, secretary; Joe Kilgore,
treasurer.
On March 13 Roland Maxwell,
Richard Young and Thomas Athey, national president, vice-president and field secretary, respectively, visited the local chapter.
Following a reception held in their
honor, the national officers witnessed a "model" initiation of the
chapter's "model" pledge, Robert
Cattell. The annual Founders' Day
banquet was held that evening at
the Williamsburg Lodge.
* # * *
Recently initiated into Chi
Omega were the following: Andy
Anderson, Noel Blankinship, Barbara Brums, Maribe Chandler,
Nan Child, Greta Clark, Jackie
Fisher, Betty King, Pat Mitchell,
Eunice Myers, Mary Null, Ella
Tuck, Carroll Turner,
Diane
Weed and Ann Williams.
* * * *
Newly elected officers of the
Kappa Delta pledge class are Barbara Wilson, president and Peggy
Prosser, secretary-treasurer. Dr.
Dorothy Veon, province president
of Washington, D. C , visited the
local chapter last week.

of the following- new officers:
Nancy Ramseur, president; Nancy
Kennedy, vice-president; Ella Mae
Harrison, secretary; Joan Kohler,
treasurer; Anne Moore, pledge
director; Peggy McCune, rush
chairman.
Thursday, March 1&, the pledges
of Delta Delta Delta entertained
for the actives with a "dessert'
at the house. Initiation was held
on March 19 and 20. The following were initiated: Bobbie Castie, Lin Crandell, Sunny Davenport, Mary Detwiler, Sally Eger,
Nan Evans, Ginny Gary, Betty
Gayle, Lee Granger, P a m ' Hall,
Bessie Hatzopoulos, Yvette Hickey,
Carolyn James, Ann Johnson, Harriett Jordan, Emmy Ketterson.
Helen Mason, Jane • Middleton,
Sandy Miller, Barbie Jo Mott,
Claudia Richmond, Bev Simonton,
Joanne
Stengel, Anne
Dunn
Smith, Helen Wesson and Harriet
Willimon.

Liz Beard, Tink Bell, Sue Biederman, Betsy Booth, Joan Booth,
Barbara Bowman, Ann Buckles,
Jeanne
Carmody,
Stet
Clay,
Mary Compere, Nancy Easterling,
Jean Farley, Mary Jo Finn, Beth
Forrester, Toni Gilman, Julia
Hagler, Kathryn Halsey, Ruth
Hasemeyer, Anne Ivory, Mary
Rogers King, Dorothy Lenham,
Suzanne Moffett, Joan Padden
and Gayle Ruffin. A banquet was
held at the Williamsburg Lodge
following the initiation.
Randy Garrett, '48, visited the
Theta Delt lodge over the weekend.
The William and Mary chapter
of the Society for Advancement of
Management is one of 86 student
chapters.
Summer

An Andrew Jackson Birthday
party was held at the Kappa
Sigma lodge last Thursday night
following the Chi O-Kappa Sig
basketball game at which the Chi
O's were guests of honor.
* ^* * *
The Alpha Chi Omega initiation
banquet was held this evening at
Jane Renton and Nancy Adams, the Williamsburg Lodge.
both of the class of '49, visited the
* * * *
Gamma Phi Beta house recently.
Pi Beta Phi announces the in* * * *
itiation of the following on March
Phi Mu announces the election 11: Joan Allemon, Tina Bass,

Is Your Wardrobe
In Condition t o Meet
the Warm Weather
See the Latest Spring and
Summer Fashions at

Dorothy Gray
gives you

6lAM$J&
... the color with Spring in it!
Cherry ripe, cherry deep,
touched with blufe . . . a dancing
color . . . new life for your lips
and fingertips. Cherry Bounce
for fashion . . . for Spring . . .

CASEY'S INC.
Williamsburg, Va.

Phone 400

Each week on Wednesday evening telephone calls will be made to
two dormatory sections and a
question will be asked concerning
some article in the Flat Hat of
the preceeding day. If the correct
answer is given, a carton of Chesterfields will be given to the p e r son who answers.

LIZ DANIEL
BARBARA CAMPBELL
SHIRLEY GREEN
WANDA GROVE
SUE BINES
PAT JONES
MARCIA MAC KENSD2
JEANNE PAYNE

Fine
MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND GROCERIES
Corner Boundary and Prince George Sts.
Phone 196 or 197

•

*
*
*
*
*
*

Who will she be on this campus?

*
*
*

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

Cast your ballot today for

What excitement! Revlon is sponsoring a contest to determine which girl is fairest of them
all on your campus.

She must excel on 4 counts:
• Beauty and Charm
• Fashion Knowledge and Dress
• Personal Grooming
• Personality and Poise

You elect Revlon's MISS FASHION PLATE of
1950! And you give her a chance to win the
What more natural sponsor than Revlon?
Grand Prize...a glamorous trip to Bermuda
Isn't it just like Revlon, foremost name in cosby Pan American Clipper plus an expense
metics, to dream up a contest to choose the
. free week at the famous "Castle Harbour" Hotel I
loveliest girl on your campus? Revlon named
And 7 other thrilling prizes:
this
exciting contest after its own product
an RCA-Victor "Globetrotter" portable radio;
"FASHION
PLATE"... the one and only cream
a Lane "18th Century" Hope Chest;
wafer
face
make-up
in the world! Because
an Amelia Earhart party case in "Revlon Red"
Revlon believes that the most beautiful women
leather;
have
skin that lights up and glows...skin
a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn and tray
touched with the magic of FASHION PLATE.
set by Ronson;
a necklace, bracelet and earring set byTrifari;
a year's supply of Berkshire's nylon stockings,a Wittnauer wrist watch;
and, of course, a full year's supply of Revlon
cosmetics!
__

Dorothy Gray
Cherry Bounce
Box includes:
Cherry Bounce Lipstick and Touch-up
Bottle of matching
Nail Polish. Plus gift
certificate for Cherry
Bounce Dance, inspired by this.new
shade, good at any
Fred Astaire Studio.
SIJL00 plus
, ,tax

The winners for last week were
Phyllis Wilt and David Harrison,
from Ludwell and Tyler A Respectively. They each received a
carton of Chesterfields for answering the question, ."What is
the proposed completion date for
the new men's dormatory," correctly with the answer "the fall
of 1951."

WEST END MARKET

Study and Travel
A RARE opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences in learning
and living 1 For students, teachers,
others yet to discover fascinating,
historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish^ language, art and culture.
Interesting recreational program
included.
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 5th Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

NANCY MILLER

WILMAR YOUTH CENTER

The time for the Flat Hat Telephone Quiz, sponsored by Chesterfield, has been changed from Sunday evening to Wednesday evening, announced Joan Carpenter,
Chesterfield representative
on
campus.

Courses

UNIVERSITY of MADRID

PAT DAYERSA

Spring Has
Officially Arrived!

On Sunday, March 19, a nation
wide broadcast over CBS entitled
The Stamp Act Rebellion "covered" Williamsburg.
Spot radio
coverage was given to an historical event which occurred in this
colonial city some 185 years ago.
The broadcast, which was part
of the network's You Are There
series, dealt with the dramatic a r rival of a representative of the
King in Williamsburg to collect
the Stamp Tax as if actual r e porters were on the spot.
Colonel George Mercer, a native of Williamsburg who was a p pointed King's Collector while on
a visit to London, was met by
seething crowds of angry colonists upon his arrival back in Williamsburg.
The tension and descriptive moments were reported by CBS
newsmen Bill Leonard, Ned Calmer, Don Hollenfoack and Qunicy
Howe, from points of vantage in
Williamsburg, Boston and New
York.

You know the winner! Your campus teems
with candidates for "MISS FASHION PLATE
of 1950". That's why Revlon asked' your
Campus Board of Selection to pre-select 10
girls. Look over their names...and decide
who deserves to win the title "MISS FASHION
PLATE of 1950" on your campus—and possibly
from coast to coasit

Ballot •
Contest closes midnight,
April 15! Clip b a l l o t drop it in ballot box in
this newspaper office.
Watch newspaper for
announcement of
other ballot box
locations on campus.

Important: The candidate you select will compete against candidates selected by other
colleges and universities from seaboard to
seaboard! Watch the papers in May for the
announcement of the Grand Prize Winner...
the girl who'll win the free trip to Bermuda!
The girl who wins on your campus—whether
or not she's national "MISS FASHION PLATE
of 1950"—will win a year's free supply of
Revlon cosmetics!
' '
Make sure the.best girl wins! Cast your ballot
today! A panel of beauty authorities is waiting to judge your candidate.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
•
rGRAND
PR|ZE • Aa *trip* *to* *Bermuda
by Pan-American Clipper
*

*

plus an expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour"..

•
*
*
J

! nominate.
_for "MISS FASHION
PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

*
Your IMrimg.

*

All ballots become the property of Revlon Products Corporation.

*
»

•

•A*******************************************

*

*
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BFC Amendment
Calls for Revision
of Rotation Plan
In an effort to help campus fraternities assume more responsibility the Interfraternity Council
last night proposed several new
measures and amendments to. the
Council constitution at a meeting
held in Phi Beta Kappa Auditorium. The assemblage was attended by members of all the fraternities, with Jack Gully acting as
spokesman for the Council.
Would Abolish Rotation
Among the major proposals was
a suggestion on the part of the
council for changing the system
of choosing a president. At present the system i s . to rotate the
office from" fraternity to fraternity.
Under the proposed amendment
the Council would nominate three
men, with those fraternities whose
men were on the ballot being ineligible to vote. Each Council
member would nominate three
men and those whose names appear most often would go on the
ballot.
The president, it was proposed,
shall be elected from second representatives to the council and
not from fraternity presidents;
This way, Gully pointed out, it
would be an honor to hold the
office rather than the mere headache which it is at present.
Experienced Men
These second representatives, it
was advocated, should come into
the council four months before the
president is elected so that the
Council will always have experienced men in its ranks.
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Library to Purchase
Newspaper Editions
On Microfilm Rolls

Religions News

The Baptist Student Union will
have an installation banquet on
Microfilm rolls of the New York
March 26 for its newly elected offiTimes and the Richmond Times
cers. Dr. Archibald Ward, pastor
Dispatch are being purchased by
of the Baptist Church, will "be the
the Library to replace the bulky
speaker.
bound copies of the newspaper editions it was learned this week.
Continuing the Student Religious
The Library is continuing its
Union suppers, the Canterbury
Club was entertained by the Wes- subscription to both newspapers
ley Foundation at the Methodist and will keep the daily copies on
Church Sunday night.
file for a year's duration. After
* * * *
that, the Library will discard them
The Presbyterian Supper Club and depend upon the microfilm as
will have a square dance from 7 a substitution.
to 10 Friday night at the Bruton
The periodical room is equipped
Parish Church. The club will hold with a machine on which these
its annual election of officers on 35mm microfilms cari easily be
March 26.
read. This research device can
* * • *
be used by the students, under the
Rae Harcum, Joy Reynolds, Jim supervision of a library assistant
Reese and Bob Strohkorb attended who will safeguard the machine
the conference of the Methodist and protect the films.
Student Movement at Roslyn this
Even though this- innovation is
past weekend.
slightly more expensive, the offerAt its regular meeting next Sun- ed advantages outweigh the finday night, which will be held in the ancial situation, it is believed.
large assembly room, the Wesley The compact cartons of film oc-.,
Foundation will elect its officers cupy five per cent of the space r e for next year. The Foundation had quired for shelving the bound edia Sunday Soiree at which refresh- tions, guarantee permanent records
ments were served and various as they can easily be refilmed and,
games played last Sunday night.
if kept under proper conditions,
will last 10 times as long as the
pulp wood paper.
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Varsity Show
(Continued from Page 1)
Hbdgdon, Ann Helms and Kitty
Stephenson.
The 1950 Varsity Show is to be
held on May 9, 10, and 11 in Phi
Beta Kappa Auditorium. On Friday, May 12, it will be presented at
the WRVA theatre in Richmond.
On Saturday, May.6, there will be
a television broadcast of the show
at 6 p. m.
Script, Music, Dance
The script was written by Crowell,' Garrison and Harper. Harper will also serve as director. Responsible for composing the music
will be Richard Hutcheson and
Martin Herman. Bob Smith will
be the dance director for the show.
All members of the Backdrop
Club are requested to attend the
meeting tomorrow in Washington
200 from 7:30 to 10 p. m. The first

NOW

act of the Varsity Show will tie
I read, and rehearsal schedules -will
j be announced. The spring activiI ties for the club will be planned
at ihis time.
i
•.
Tom Brummer, business manager, and Blair MacKenzie, technical director for the show, announced that there are openings in those
departments.
They will hold
group meetings following the general meeting.
Anyone interested in helping on
the music staff should see Herman
or Hutcheson at the meeting Wednesday night.

The Cedars
616 Jamestown Rd.
Williamsburg, Va,
A Guest House Of Distinction

is the time for A-Jb-L

SORORITIES & FRATERNITIES
To Have Group Pictures Taken By

von Buhell studio
Evenings and Sundays by Appointment
Phone 347
Williamsburg, Va.

NEESE ELECTRIC CO.

Appliance Repairs
irons, toasters, lamps, etc.
Parts for all Makes
TeL 710
435 Prince George

At BARNARD and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

Plastic Artifical Eyes
Glasses Repaired

is the largest-selling cigarette.
JANEWYATT

Newport News, Va.

Famous Barnard Alumna says:
Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They're wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They're my favorite cigarette."

"we'll meet you at the

STARRING IN

HOUSE BY THE RIVER'
A REPUBLIC

PICTURE

*By Recent National Survey

WILLIAMSBURG
coffee shop and recreation room

\

CINCINNATI — 4 Hours

Richmond — 28 Minutes
Lynchburg — Vfe Hours
Roanoke — 1% Hours
Charleston, W. Va. — 2% Hours

$30.70

s

Phone Newport News, 4-1772

Mf

BARNARD HALl
BARNARD COLLEGE

$ 5.00
11.40
14.05
21.15

V

